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Abstract
To enhance the quality and efficiency of information processing and decision-making, automation based on artificial intelligence
and machine learning has increasingly been used to support managerial tasks and duties. In contrast to classical applications of
automation (e.g., within production or aviation), little is known about how the implementation of automation for management
changes managerial work. In a work design frame, this study investigates how different versions of automated decision support
systems for personnel selection as a specific management task affect decision task performance, time to reach a decision,
reactions to the task (e.g., enjoyment), and self-efficacy in personnel selection. In a laboratory experiment, participants (N =
122) were randomly assigned to three groups and performed five rounds of a personnel selection task. The first group received a
ranking of the applicants by an automated support system before participants processed applicant information (support-before-
processing group), the second group received a ranking after they processed applicant information (support-after-processing
group), and the third group received no ranking (no-support group). Results showed that satisfaction with the decision was higher
for the support-after-processing group. Furthermore, participants in this group showed a steeper increase in self-efficacy in
personnel selection compared to the other groups. This study combines human factors, management, and industrial/
organizational psychology literature and goes beyond discussions concerning effectiveness and efficiency in the emerging area
of automation in management in an attempt to stimulate research on potential effects of automation on managers’ job satisfaction
and well-being at work.
Keywords Human-automation interaction . Automation in management . Artificial intelligence . Decision support systems .
Personnel selection .Work characteristics
Introduction
For decades, automation has assisted human work (Sheridan
& Parasuraman, 2005). Historically, automation predominant-
ly affected production and aviation (Endsley, 2017) or sup-
ported monitoring tasks (e.g., monitor nuclear power plants;
Muir, 1994). Nowadays, automation based on artificial intel-
ligence and machine learning is more wide reaching and takes
over more complex information processing and high-
inference information classification tasks assisting humans in
many areas of everyday life. For instance, such highly auto-
mated information processing and decision support systems
support judges at courts (Brennan, Dieterich, & Ehret, 2009),
physicians with diagnoses (Bright et al., 2012), and high-stake
managerial tasks (Langer, König, & Papathanasiou, 2019;
Wesche & Sonderegger, 2019). Within human resource man-
agement, current practical developments and recent research
point to a future where managers will collaborate with auto-
mated systems to work on tasks as varied as scheduling
(Ötting & Maier, 2018), personnel selection (Campion,
Campion, Campion, & Reider, 2016), and retention manage-
ment (Sajjadiani, Sojourner, Kammeyer-Mueller, &
Mykerezi, 2019).
Previous research regarding automation in management
has focused mainly on questions surrounding efficiency and
effectiveness. For instance, Campion et al. (2016) showed that
automated processes might help to assess motivational letters,
and Naim, Tanveer, Gildea, and Hoque (2018) showed that
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automated processes can be used to evaluate job interviews.
Another stream of research investigates if and how people use
decision support by automated systems (Burton, Stein, &
Jensen, 2019) and discusses whether people are averse to
using recommendations generated by automated systems
(Dietvorst, Simmons, & Massey, 2015) or if they appreciate
such recommendations (Logg, Minson, & Moore, 2019).
However, implications of automation do not stop with mat-
ters of usage or questions surrounding efficiency and effec-
tiveness. Classical areas of automation have shown that the
implementation of automation affects work tasks, motivation,
and in general, well-being at work (Smith & Carayon, 1995).
We propose that automation supporting managerial tasks can
have similar effects. Especially in personnel selection (as a
specific managerial task), automation has already crucially
affected the means of fulfilling a hiring manager’s job. For
instance, they might be supported by systems gathering appli-
cant information and providing evaluations of candidates
based on automatic screening of resumes (Campion et al.,
2016) or job interviews (Langer et al., 2019). On the one hand,
this potentially increases productivity and allows additional
time to work on other tasks (Parasuraman & Manzey, 2010).
On the other hand, automated systems affect hiring managers’
information processing during hiring (e.g., reduce the need to
process raw applicant data; Endsley, 2017; Parasuraman &
Manzey, 2010) and they might perceive that their personal
influence on the selection process is reduced (Nolan, Carter,
& Dalal, 2016). Such effects may impact perceived autonomy
and responsibility within the respective tasks which could
affect work satisfaction and motivation (Hackman &
Oldham, 1976; Humphrey, Nahrgang, & Morgeson, 2007).
In the current study, we bridge research on automation
and reactions to information processing and decision support
systems with propositions of work design research
(Hackman & Oldham, 1976; Morgeson & Humphrey,
2006; Parker & Grote, 2020). Specifically, we propose that
different versions of automated decision support systems can
affect work characteristics. We investigate how different ver-
sions of those systems might affect human behavior and
reactions while completing personnel selection tasks.
Participants in the current study worked on five consecutive
personnel selection tasks and either received no support,
support from a system providing support (i.e., an automated
ranking of applicants) before participants processed appli-
cant information, or support provided by a system after ini-
tial human processing of applicant information (Endsley,
2017; Guerlain et al., 1999). In addition to examining the
effectiveness and efficiency of working with the systems, we
investigate participants’ reactions to the task (e.g., enjoy-
ment, self-efficacy), which are related to well-being at work
(Chung-Yan, 2010; Morgeson, Garzsa, & Campion, 2012).
It is our intent that this study will stimulate further research
on the effects of automation in management.
Background and development of hypotheses
Automation and decision support for personnel
selection
Automated support systems for high-level cognitive tasks are
an emerging topic in research and practice, especially within
personnel selection. For instance, Campion et al. (2016) used
an automated system to emulate human ratings of applicant
motivational letters. Such a system processes applicant infor-
mation and could provide hiring managers with rankings of
candidates to aid during hiring processes. Other studies have
investigated the use of automated job interviews (Naim et al.,
2018; Suen, Chen, & Lu, 2019). Those studies argue that it
might be possible to automatically process interviews to pre-
dict interview performance which would make it feasible to
screen thousands of applicants and present an evaluation of
the most suitable applicants to hiring managers (Langer,
König, & Hemsing, 2020).
The emerging use of such systems especially for personnel
selection might be due to the complexity of personnel selec-
tion. Hiring managers gather and integrate a large variety of
information (e.g., results from cognitive ability tests, inter-
views) from a potentially large number of applicants.
Additionally, they screen the most suitable applicants, decide
which applicants to hire, consider a variety of organizational
goals (e.g., cost, diversity), and simultaneously need to adhere
to legal regulations (e.g., regarding adverse impact) (König,
Klehe, Berchtold, & Kleinmann, 2010). Automated decision
support systems might help with gathering and combining of
information for large numbers of applicants, thus making se-
lection procedures more efficient, and there is hope that they
can attenuate adverse impact (Campion et al., 2016; see,
however, Raghavan, Barocas, Kleinberg, & Levy, 2020
showing challenges of automated personnel selection
regarding adverse impact).
To get a clearer understanding of automated systems for
personnel selection, we consider research in automation and
on decision support systems. Following Sheridan and
Parasuraman (2005, p. 89), automation refers to “a) the mech-
anization and integration of the sensing of environmental var-
iables (by artificial sensors), b) data processing and decision
making (by computers), c) mechanical action (by motors or
devices that apply forces on the environment), d) and/or ‘in-
formation action’ by communication of processed information
to people.” We focus on the data processing and decision-
making aspects of automation followed by information action
where systems provide processed information to human deci-
sion-makers. This kind of automation is reflected by four
broad classes of functions of automation: gathering of infor-
mation, filtering and analysis of information, decision recom-
mendations, and action implementation (Parasuraman,
Sheridan, & Wickens, 2000; Sheridan, 2000). With more of
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these functions realized within systems, the extent of automa-
tion increases. For instance, gathering of information could
imply automatic transcription of video interviews (Langer,
König, & Krause, 2017). Filtering and analysis of information
could mean highlighting keywords within these transcripts.
Systems that provide decision recommendations could be
trained on previous data in order to fulfill classification (e.g.,
distinguishing suitable vs. non-suitable applicants) or predic-
tion tasks (e.g., what applicants will most likely be high-
performing employees). The outputs of those tasks can then
be presented to human decision-makers. This is precisely the
kind of automated system that the current paper is referring to:
automated systems that gather and analyze information aswell
as derive inferences and recommendations based on these
steps. Such systems can aid hiring managers in a large range
of their duties (e.g., gathering and integrating of information,
applicant screening), and their outputs can be used as an ad-
ditional (or alternative) source of information for decision-
makers.
Further research on automated information processing and
decision support systems has its roots in the literature on
mechanical versus clinical gathering and combination of in-
formation (Kuncel, Klieger, Connelly, & Ones, 2013; Meehl,
1954). In line with this research, automated processes from
the era of machine learning and artificial intelligence can be
perceived as a more complex and sophisticated way of me-
chanical gathering or combination of data. Specifically, some
of the novel approaches use sensors (e.g., cameras, micro-
phones) to extract information from interviews, use natural
language processing to extract the content of applicant re-
sponses, and apply machine learning methods to evaluate
applicant performance (how this novel kind of mechanical
information gathering and combination compares to
traditional mechanical approaches and to clinical approaches
regarding validity is an open question; Gonzalez, Capman,
Oswald, Theys, & Tomczak, 2019). Research on mechanical
combination of information can provide insights into poten-
tial effects of using modern information processing and deci-
sion support automation (see, e.g., Gonzalez et al., 2019;
Longoni, Bonezzi, & Morewedge, 2019). On the one hand,
it has shown that mechanical gathering and combining of
information (e.g., combination using ordinary least squares
regression) can improve decision quality when compared to
clinical gathering and combining of information (e.g.,
intuition-based combination of information) (Kuncel et al.,
2013). On the other hand, this literature found that people
are skeptical of the use of mechanical gathering and combin-
ing of information (Burton et al., 2019). Some researchers
even refer to the reluctance to use mechanically combined
information as algorithm aversion (Dietvorst et al., 2015;
but cf. Logg et al., 2019) and indicate that using automated
systems within jobs might affect people’s behavior and reac-
tions to the job (Burton et al., 2019).
Information processing and decision support systems
and their effect on performance and efficiency
There are several ways in which automated information pro-
cessing and decision support systems for personnel selection
can be implemented. Beyond the specific tasks allocated to an
automated system (e.g., information gathering, analysis of in-
formation), the timing of when to provide hiringmanagers with
the outputs of a system is a crucial implementation choice
(Silverman, 1992; van Dongen & van Maanen, 2013). Two
of the main points in time to integrate decision support systems
are systems that provide their outputs (e.g., rankings of appli-
cants) before a human decision-maker processes available in-
formation (support-before-processing systems) and systems
that provide their outputs after an initial processing of informa-
tion (support-after-processing systems) (Endsley, 2017;
Guerlain et al., 1999; Silverman, 1992). For instance, automat-
ed personnel selection systems can come with automated
support-before-processing (see Raghavan et al., 2020 who
provides an overview on providers of automated personnel
selection solutions). In general, the respective system analyzes
applicant data and derives outputs (e.g., evaluations of perfor-
mance, personality; applicant rankings) (Langer et al., 2019).
Hiring managers receive these outputs together with further
applicant information. Thus, they receive the output of the au-
tomated system and can have an additional look into further
applicant information. This means decision-makers could de-
cide to fully rely on the recommendation provided by the sys-
tem, but they can also use it as an additional source of infor-
mation to integrate together with further applicant information
to reach a decision (Kuncel, 2018). Potential advantages of
these systems are that they can increase efficiency (Onnasch,
Wickens, Li, & Manzey, 2014) and serve as a source of me-
chanically combined information to enhance decision quality
(Kuncel et al., 2013)—given an adequate validation of the sys-
tem. Potential disadvantages are that they can induce anchoring
effects so hiring managers might only give attention to best-
ranked applicants (Endsley, 2017). Additionally, research from
classical areas of automation indicates that people tend to ini-
tially perceive such systems as highly reliable which can lead
decision-makers to follow recommendations without consult-
ing additional, potentially contradictory information, and with-
out thoroughly reflecting on applicants’ suitability (i.e., they
might overtrust the system; Lee & See, 2004). Finally, for
support-before-processing systems, people can feel “reduced
to the role of […] recipient of the machine’s solution”
(Silverman, 1992, p. 111). This feeling can diminish user ac-
ceptance and might be one reason for perceived loss of reputa-
tion when using such systems because decision-makers per-
ceive they have less opportunity to show their expertise
(Arkes, Shaffer, & Medow, 2007; Nolan et al., 2016).
Partly due to the latter issues, support-after-processing sys-
tems (Endsley, 2017; Guerlain et al., 1999) evolved as an
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alternative to support-before-processing systems. They would
also process applicant information and provide an evaluation
of applicants. However, these systems serve as an additional
source of mechanically combined information that decision-
makers can use after they have processed available informa-
tion (Silverman, 1992). Additionally, such systems can be
designed to provide feedback or criticize human decisions
(Sharit, 2003; Silverman, 1992). Rather than proving the cor-
rectness of human decision, those systems serve as an oppor-
tunity to reflect on an initial decision and as an additional point
of view on the decision. Up to date, research on those systems
comes primarily from medical research and practice (Longoni
et al., 2019; Silverman, 1992). For instance, in cancer diagno-
sis, a physician would first analyze available data (e.g., MRI
images; Langlotz et al., 2019) and come up with a diagnosis
(or a therapy plan; Langlotz & Shortliffe, 1984). The respec-
tive systems could use this diagnosis as an input and either
provide the physician with the diagnosis it would have given
or with information regarding what part of a diagnosis seems
to be inconsistent with available data (Guerlain et al., 1999).
However, because there is already evidence that issues with
support-before-processing systems (e.g., perceived loss of
reputation) might translate to managerial tasks (Nolan et al.,
2016), the use of support-after-processing systems will likely
not remain restricted to medical decision-making. Optimally,
they encourage more thorough information processing and
finding better rationales for decisions (Guerlain et al., 1999).
For instance, such systems in personnel selection might coun-
terbalance human heuristics by making decision-makers
aware of overlooked or hastily rejected candidates (Derous,
Buijsrogge, Roulin, & Duyck, 2016; Raghavan et al., 2020).
Further potential advantages are that those systems, similar to
support-before-processing systems, serve as an additional me-
chanical source of information combination, thus potentially
enhancing decision quality (Guerlain et al., 1999).
Furthermore, and in contrast to support-before-processing sys-
tems, there are no initial anchoring issues when using support-
after-processing systems (Endsley, 2017).
One disadvantage of support-after-processing systems is
that they do not increase efficiency of decision-making as
decision-makers still need to process initially available infor-
mation. In contrast, they can even increase the time necessary
to reach decisions as decision-makers are encouraged to con-
sider additional information and alternative perspectives on
available information (Endsley, 2017). Furthermore, over-
trusting effects cannot be ruled out. However, instead of solely
relying on the recommendation by an automated system (as
could be the case for support-before-processing systems),
decision-makers themselves would have processed and com-
bined different sources of information. This could give them a
better rationale whether or not they want to follow the sys-
tem’s recommendations (Sharit, 2003). Given the proposed
advantages and disadvantages of the different decision
support systems, we propose (see Table 1 for an overview
on contrasts for the hypotheses):
& Hypothesis 11: Participants who receive support (by a
support-before-processing system or a support-after-
processing system) will show better performance in the
tasks than participants who receive no support (i.e., the
no-support group).
& Hypothesis 22: Participants in the support-before-
processing group will complete the decision in less time
than the other groups.
Effects on knowledge and task characteristics
In a review on the topic of algorithm aversion, Burton et al.
(2019) argue that using automated support systems might
have a variety of effects on decision-makers. For instance,
decision-makers might feel reduced autonomywhen receiving
decision support, expectations towards systems might not be
met by respective systems (Dietvorst et al., 2015; Highhouse,
2008), and certain design options within such systems (e.g.,
how and when to present a recommendation) might not match
to human information processing, thus contributing to reluc-
tance to use such systems.
This implies that using such systems for managerial work
may affect knowledge and task characteristics (e.g., during
information processing and decision-making tasks), and we
propose that work design research (Hackman & Oldham,
1976; Morgeson & Humphrey, 2006; Parker & Grote, 2020)
can help to understand these implications. Specifically, the
integrated work design framework (Morgeson et al., 2012)
proposes a variety of knowledge and task characteristics that
affect important attitudinal, behavioral, cognitive, and well-
being outcomes. Knowledge characteristics refer to the de-
mands (e.g., cognitive demands) that people experience while
fulfilling tasks (Morgeson & Humphrey, 2006). Task charac-
teristics relate to the tasks that have to be accomplished for a
particular job and how people accomplish these tasks.
In relation to decision support systems, the knowledge
characteristic information processing and the task charac-
teristics autonomy, task identity, and feedback from the job
are especially important. The amount of information pro-
cessing reflects the degree to which a job requires process-
ing, integration, and analysis of information (Morgeson &
1 This study was preregistered under https://aspredicted.org/xk2tg.pdf. In the
preregistration, we stated that only the support-before-processing group will
perform better, and after reviewing the literature in more depth, theory clearly
indicated otherwise.
2 In the preregistration, we stated that the support-after-processing group will
be faster than the no-support group, but after consideringmore of the literature,
we could not support this assumption.
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Humphrey, 2006). Autonomy indicates the degree to which
employees can fulfill tasks independently and can decide
how to approach tasks (Hackman & Oldham, 1976;
Morgeson et al., 2012). Task identity describes the degree
to which tasks can be fulfilled from the beginning to the end
versus only working on specific parts of the task (Hackman
& Oldham, 1976; Morgeson et al., 2012). Finally, feedback
from the job is defined as the degree to which employees
receive information about their performance in the job from
aspects of the job itself (Hackman & Oldham, 1976;
Morgeson et al., 2012). Variations in these characteristics
affect psychological states such as experienced meaningful-
ness, perceived responsibility for work outcomes, as well as
work satisfaction and performance (Chung-Yan, 2010;
Hackman & Oldham, 1976; Humphrey et al., 2007).
While Humphrey et al. (2007) emphasize the lack of em-
pirical research regarding knowledge characteristics, previ-
ous research shows that, in general, more demanding infor-
mation processing requirements, a higher level of autono-
my, task identity, and feedback from the job relate to more
positive outcomes (Morgeson et al., 2012; but see Chung-
Yan (2010) and Warr (1994), indicating that “the more the
better” is not necessarily true for all characteristics).
Information processing and decision support systems for
personnel selection might affect those knowledge and task
characteristics. Support-before-processing systems show
their assessment of applicants before hiring managers pro-
cess applicant data. This might reduce information process-
ing requirements (e.g., integrate information, compare ap-
plicants). Regarding task identity, hiring managers might
feel that they do not really complete the entire selection
task. Moreover, they might perceive a loss of autonomy
as the system already implies which applicants to favor
(Burton et al., 2019; Langlotz & Shortliffe, 1984; Nolan
et al., 2016). All of this would be in line with findings and
speculations of previous research that indicated that hiring
managers tend to favor selection methods where they can
show their expertise and those that allow for more autono-
my (e.g., unstructured vs. structured interviews; using clin-
ical vs. mechanical combination of information) (Burton
et al., 2019; Highhouse, 2008).
In contrast, support-after-processing systems might re-
quire more information processing, allow for more per-
ceived task identity, and grant a higher level of autonomy.
They allow hiring managers to independently analyze and
integrate information, reach an initial decision about appli-
cants, and only then provide them with additional informa-
tion or novel perspectives for their final decision.
Furthermore, hiring managers might use recommendations
from support-after-processing systems as feedback on task
performance. Specifically, when hiring managers have no
prior experience with an automated system, they may be-
lieve that the system is working as intended (Madhavan &
Wiegmann, 2007). The purpose of an automated personnel
selection system is to evaluate applicants’ job fit, so if peo-
ple initially believe that an automated system is able to do
this, they might compare their own decisions to the recom-
mendations by the system in order to get an idea about their
own performance.
Following, we will build hypotheses that argue for how the
aforementioned variations in knowledge and task characteris-
tics affect five important psychological factors at work: enjoy-
ment, monotony, satisfaction with the decision, perceived re-
sponsibility, and self-efficacy.
Table 1 Overview on contrasts
for the hypotheses NS SB SA
Hypothesis 1 (performance) − 2 1 1
Hypothesis 2 (decision time) 1 − 2 1
Hypothesis 3a (enjoyment) 1 − 2 1
Monotony − 1 2 − 1
Hypothesis 3b (enjoyment) − 1 – 1
Monotony 1 – − 1
Hypothesis 4 (satisfaction) − 1 − 1 2
Hypothesis 5 (responsibility) 1 − 2 1
Hypothesis 6a (specific SE) Interaction contrast: increase from time 1 to time 5 larger for
the support-after-processing group than for other groupsHypothesis 6a (general SE)
Hypothesis 6b (specific SE) Dependent t test: increase from time 1 to time 5 only for the
support-after-processing group and the no-support groupHypothesis 6b (general SE)
The numbers in the columns NS, SB, and SA reflect the contrast codes for the hypotheses. A coding of 2 or − 2
indicates that this group was compared to the mean of the groups coded with − 1 or 1 (because contrast weights
have to sum up to zero). The positive numbers for the codes indicate that the mean values for the respective groups
for the respective dependent variable were expected to be higher. A dash (–) indicates that this group was ignored
for the respective comparison.
NS no-support group, SB support-before-processing group, SA support-after-processing group, SE self-efficacy
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Effects on enjoyment and monotony
Enjoyment and monotony of a task are important for well-
being at work (Taber & Alliger, 1995). Enjoyment of a task
is present if people are happy doing a task, whereas monotony
indicates that people perceive a task to be repetitive and boring
(Smith, 1981). The proposed differences in information pro-
cessing requirements, task identity, and perceptions of feed-
back might affect enjoyment and experienced monotony with
the task (Smith, 1981). In the case of a support-before-
processing system, the task might appear less cognitively de-
manding, and decision-makers might think that most of the
task was already fulfilled by the system. In contrast, using
support-after-processing systems upholds information pro-
cessing requirements, and task identity. Additionally, if peo-
ple perceive that they are provided with evidence on how well
they performed, this can increase enjoyment within a task
(Sansone, 1989). Thus, we propose:
& Hypothesis 3a: Participants in the support-before-
processing system group will perceive less enjoyment
and more monotony with the task than the other groups.
& Hypothesis 3b: Participants in the support-after-
processing system group will perceive more enjoyment
and less monotony with the task than the no-support
group.
Effects on satisfaction with the decision
For knowledge workers (e.g., hiring managers), a large share
of daily work consists of information processing and decision-
making (Derous et al., 2016). Satisfaction with decisions thus
likely contributes to workers’ overall job satisfaction (Taber &
Alliger, 1995). Satisfaction with decisions is especially impor-
tant in situations where the consequences and the quality of a
decision do not immediately become apparent (Houston,
Sherman, & Baker, 1991; Sainfort & Booske, 2000). This is
the case for personnel selection, where the quality of the de-
cision is determined by an applicant’s future job performance
(Robertson & Smith, 2001). When the consequences of deci-
sions will only become visible in the long term, satisfaction
with decisions might arise if people are convinced by their
decision and satisfied with the decision-making process
(Brehaut et al., 2003; Sainfort & Booske, 2000). Especially
when people autonomously process information, they might
become more convinced by their decision and thus more sat-
isfied with it (Sainfort & Booske, 2000). Additionally, if peo-
ple believe they have made a good decision (i.e., if they get
any kind of perceived feedback on their performance), this
might increase satisfaction with the decision (Sansone,
1989). To be clear, information processing requirements, task
identity, task autonomy, and feedback might be more
pronounced in the case of support-after-processing systems;
thus, we propose:
& Hypothesis 43: Participants in the support-after-processing
system group will be more satisfied with their decision
than the other groups.
Effects on perceived responsibility
Research from different areas of decision support shows that
using standardized or computerized processes can reduce
users’ perceived responsibility (Arkes et al., 2007; Lowe,
Reckers, & Whitecotton, 2002; Nolan et al., 2016).
According to Nolan et al. (2016), perceived responsibility in
personnel selection may decrease because decision-makers
believe that task fulfillment cannot be fully attributed to them-
selves. Instead, some of the credit goes to the automated or
standardized support process. Aligning with this, work design
research assumes that reduced autonomy leads to less per-
ceived responsibility (Hackman & Oldham, 1976).
Furthermore, Langer et al. (2019) speculated about situations
where hiring managers who are supported by a system follow
the advice of the system. Hiring managers might perceive that
the decision was already predetermined, so even if they were
to thoroughly evaluate all available information, by following
the system’s recommendation, their perceived responsibility
could reduce, especially for those using a support-before-
processing system. This is why we propose:
& Hypothesis 5: Participants in the support-before-
processing system group will feel less responsible for their
decision than the other groups.
Effects on self-efficacy
Self-efficacy reflects a person’s belief that through their skills
and capabilities, they can show a certain task performance
(Bandura, 1977; Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998). Self-efficacy is
an important work-related variable as it affects job perfor-
mance and work satisfaction (Judge, Jackson, Shaw, Scott,
& Rich, 2007; Lent, Brown, & Larkin, 1987; Stajkovic &
Luthans, 1998).
Self-efficacy can be task specific or general (Jerusalem &
Schwarzer, 1992; Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995). Specific
self-efficacy strongly depends on a specific situation
(Trippel, 2012), whereas general self-efficacy would general-
ize to a wider variety of situations (Jerusalem & Schwarzer,
3 In the preregistration, we suggested that satisfaction in the support-before-
processing group would be lower; however, the theoretical rationale for this
claim was weaker than that for what now constitutes Hypothesis 4.
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1992). In the current study, specific self-efficacy relates to the
perceived self-efficacy to perform the selection task at hand,
whereas general self-efficacy relates to participants’ self-
efficacy in personnel selection as a whole.
Successfully experiencing and independently fulfilling a
task should strengthen both specific and general self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1977). This should be especially pronounced for
more demanding tasks (e.g., tasks that afford more informa-
tion processing). Furthermore, receiving evidence of good
performance can increase self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977).
Describing the differences between the experimental groups
in the terminology of work design research, only in the
support-after-processing system and in the no-support group,
participants may perceive that they autonomously fulfilled an
entire cognitively demanding task. Additionally, participants
in the support-after-processing condition might interpret the
information by the system as an indicator of their task perfor-
mance. All of this could strengthen specific and general self-
efficacy.
& Hypothesis 6a: Participants in the support-after-
processing system group will show a higher increase in
the degree of general and specific self-efficacy than the
other groups.
In contrast, participants supported by the support-before-
processing system might believe that they did not fulfill the
entire task themselves, might perceive the task to be less de-
manding, and might experience less autonomy (Burton et al.,
2019). Those participants could also believe that they were
only following the advice of the system (Endsley, 2017;
Langer et al., 2019). If this is the case, they might not perceive
that they contributed to the task beyond what was already
given by the system so completing the task would neither
strengthen their feelings of being capable of performing the
task at hand nor would it translate to self-efficacy in personnel
selection in general.
& Hypothesis 6b: General and specific self-efficacy will on-
ly increase for participants in the support-after-processing
group and for the no-support group.
Method
Sample
We consulted work design research in order to estimate ex-
pectable effect sizes between our experimental conditions.
Humphrey et al. (2007) showed relations between different
psychological states (e.g., responsibility) and autonomy
(r = .27–.51), task identity (r = .20–.27), and feedback
(r = .33–.46). Wegman, Hoffman, Carter, Twenge, and
Guenole (2018) reported effect sizes in a similar range for task
characteristics and job satisfaction (autonomy, r = .39; task
identity, r = .26; feedback, r = .33). Since there was a lack of
informative studies regarding performance and efficiency
gains from the use of automation in managerial tasks, we
consulted the literature from different domains. Bright et al.
(2012) reported performance gains in clinical decision-
making of d = 0.30. Crossland, Wynne, and Perkins (1995)
showed that using a decision support system in a complex
decision-making task can reduce necessary time to decide by
d = 0.58. Overall, we thus assumed a medium effect size in the
current study. This might seem rather progressive in the case
of performance; however, our decision support system was
perfectly reliable, so we deemed a medium effect size expect-
able. We determined the required sample size with G*Power
(Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang, 2009). Assuming a medi-
um between-conditions effect of η2p = 0.06 with three groups
in an ANOVA, N = 1174 participants would be necessary to
achieve a power of 1 − β = .80. This study was advertised to
people interested in human resource management. We posted
the advertisement on different social media groups, around the
campus of a medium-sized German university, and in the
inner city of a medium-sized German city.
As we anticipated potential issues during data collection
(e.g., participants showing insufficient effort), we continued
data collection until our sample consisted of N = 131 partici-
pants. We excluded four participants because they did not
finish the experiment, three because they reported that they
did not understand the task, one participant for showing insuf-
ficient effort (responding “neither agree nor disagree” to all
items), and one participant because of technical issues. The
final sample consisted of N = 122 German participants (71%
female), 71% students (of which 88% studied psychology or
business, with the rest of students coming from a variety of
disciplines). Of the remaining participants, more than half
were employed full-time coming from a variety of back-
grounds. The mean age was 25.52 years (SD = 9.31), and
participants had experienced a median of three personnel se-
lection processes as applicants in their lives. Psychology stu-
dents were rewarded with course credit, and all participants
could win vouchers for online shopping.
Procedure
Figure 1 provides an overview of the study procedure and
measures. Participants came to the lab and were instructed to
sit in front of a computer where they were guided through the
study using a survey tool. Participants were randomly
assigned to one of three conditions (no-support, support-
4 In the preregistration, we mention an N value of 111 participants which was
based on an incorrect calculation.
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before-processing, support-after-processing). They were told
to imagine themselves as hiring managers for a telecommuni-
cation company searching for sales managers for different
subsidiaries. Participants were provided with a printed job
description (adapted from actual job descriptions of sales
managers in the telecommunication industry) describing the
necessary knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics
(KSAOs) of sales managers (e.g., experience in sales, custom-
er orientation).
After reading the job description, participants experienced
five hiring tasks. For each task, participants had to decide, out
of six applicants, who they would hire. For each applicant,
participants received asynchronous interview-like self-presen-
tation audio files (Langer et al., 2020) (see section
“Development of the support systems” for further informa-
tion) that participants could listen to in order to decide whom
to hire.
In the no-support condition, participants only received ap-
plicants’ self-presentations and then had to decide which
applicant they would hire in a given task round. In both con-
ditions that received automated support, participants were in-
formed that an automated system had analyzed and evaluated
applicants’ self-presentation audio files and generated a rank-
ing based on the estimated job fit of the respective applicant.
The ranking categorized applicants into A (high job fit), B
(medium job fit), or C (low job fit) applicants (two applicants
per category). Note, that we conducted a pre-study (see sec-
tion “Development of the support systems”) where we deter-
mined that the self-presentation audio files reflected appli-
cants’ level of job fit. This means the systems’ rankings reli-
ably distinguished applicants into the three categories of job
fit. Participants received no information regarding the sys-
tems’ reliability. In the support-before-processing condition,
participants received the ranking before they accessed appli-
cants’ self-presentations. In the support-after-processing con-
dition, participants received the same ranking after their initial
processing of information (indicated by participants making
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Fig. 1 Study procedure and
measures. The left stream in the
figure depicts the procedure for
the support-before-processing
group, the middle stream depicts
the procedure for the no-support
group, and the right stream for the
support-after-processing group.
DV dependent variables. Note
that DVs2 and DVs3 are the sec-
ond and third measures, respec-
tively, of the dependent variables
enjoyment, monotony, satisfac-
tion, perceived responsibility, and
specific self-efficacy in the task
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participants then had the opportunity to use the ranking as an
additional source of information, to reflect on their decision
and received the opportunity to potentially change their initial
decision which is common within support-after-processing
systems (Endsley, 2017; Guerlain et al., 1999).
Development of the support systems
Based on the job description, we developed profiles of six
applicants for all five selection tasks. Specifically, we ana-
lyzed the job description regarding KSAOs, made a list of
the required KSAOs, and developed applicant profiles that
fit the required KSAOs well (A applicants), showing a medi-
um fit (B applicants), and showing bad fit (C applicants).
Based on these profiles, we developed 30 texts (5 hiring tasks,
6 applicants for each task) similar in the number of words
where the supposed applicants introduce themselves (i.e., past
experience, education, skills). For instance, A applicants indi-
cated more information that suited the job description (e.g.,
they talked about past jobs where they gained sales experi-
ence). In contrast, C applicants talked about their prior expe-
rience in jobs unrelated to sales or were underqualified. To
examine the distinguishability of the introductory texts regard-
ing suitability for the job, we tested them in a pre-study.
Participants (N = 25) received the job description and read
the self-presentation texts of ten of the applicants in a random
order. For each applicant, participants responded to the item
“This applicant is suited for the position” on a scale from 1
(not at all) to 7 (very good). Participants in the pre-study were
able to distinguish between A, B, and C applicants. Note that
this way, we also ensured the reliability of the support sys-
tems. This means, with the pre-study, we made sure that the
rankings provided by the systems reliably reflect applicants’
quality based on our categorization into A, B, or C applicants.
We then recruited 30 speakers with an age between 25 and
35 years to learn the texts and record an audio version of those
texts. The speakers were instructed to imagine being in a per-
sonnel selection situation where they were asked to present
themselves, their experience, skills, and abilities, to a hiring
company. The texts were written in a way to keep the duration
of the audio recordings at about 1 min in order not to overtax
participants since every participant received a total of 30 audio
recordings. The audio recordings should be similar to asyn-
chronous interview recordings where applicants present them-
selves to an organization (see Ambady, Krabbenhoft, and
Hogan (2006), showing that very short interactions can be
enough to predict performance of sales people, or see
Hiemstra, Oostrom, Derous, Serlie, and Born (2019) or
Langer et al. (2020) where participants in an interview study
recorded asynchronous audio files of between 1 and 1.5 min).
This was done in order to enhance realism of the hiring con-
text and to require participants to open audio files if they want
to access information about the applicants.
Measures
Participants responded to all self-report measures on a scale
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). All measures
were administered in German. One of the authors translated
the self-report measures from English, another author translat-
ed them back to English to check for consistency, and finally,
potential inconsistencies were discussed and resolved.
Enjoyment and monotony were measured with six items
each, taken from Plath and Richter (1984). A sample item
for enjoyment is “Right now, I have fun with this task”; for
monotony, “Right now, the task makes me bored.”
Satisfaction with the decision was measured with four
items of the decision regret scale (Brehaut et al., 2003). A
sample item is “This was the right decision.”
Perceived responsibility for the decision was measured
with three items from Nolan et al. (2016). We adapted these
items so participants could answer them in a first-person per-
spective. A sample item is “I feel responsible for the outcome
of this hiring decision.”
General self-efficacy in personnel selection was measured
with eight items from the scale professional self-efficacy ex-
pectations by Schyns and Von Collani (2014) that were
adapted to fit the context of personnel selection. A sample
item is “I feel confident regarding most of the demands in
personnel selection.” Participants were instructed to evaluate
their own beliefs about their abilities to fulfill personnel selec-
tion tasks in general.
Specific self-efficacy in the task was measured with six
items. Of these items, three were adapted from Trippel
(2012) who developed the items based on Luszczynska,
Scholz, and Schwarzer (2005). A sample item is “I am con-
vinced that I can be successful in this task.” In order to capture
if participants evaluate their specific self-efficacy regarding
the task differently when explicitly mentioning help that they
might receive (i.e., assuming that people might perceive the
automated system as “help”), we added the phrase “without
help” to each of the items and added those items as three more
items. A sample item is “I am convinced that I can be success-
ful in this task without help.” Note that there were no differ-
ences in the results when analyzing a scale based on the first
versus the second three items of this scale which is why report
results for all six items combined into a scale.
Performance. Participants received 1 point for each time
they decided for one of the A candidates, 0.5 point when
they decided for one of the B candidates, and 0 point
otherwise.
Time to decide was captured through the time-log func-
tionality of the questionnaire tool. Specifically, we calcu-
lated the time between the start of a task round (i.e., when
participants landed on the instruction page for the respec-
tive task round) and the end of a task round (i.e., the final
decision for an applicant).
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Results
Analyses were conducted with R, version 3.6.0. Table 2 pro-
vides correlations, means, and SDs for all variables over all
tasks. In order to examine if dependent variables could be
distinguished, we examined our measurement model using
confirmatory factor analyses including the dependent vari-
ables after each task round. We compared our measurement
model (the dependent variables load on a separate latent fac-
tor, and those factors are correlated) to two alternative models
(one-factor model; enjoyment and monotony load on a com-
mon factor). Results indicated that our measurement model
(ranges for all tasks, CFI = .86, RMSEA = .09–.10,
SRMR = .07) showed a slightly better fit than the other
models (ranges for all tasks, one-factor model: CFI = 83–.85,
RMSEA= .09–.11, SRMR= .09–.13; enjoyment and monot-
ony on a common factor: CFI = .82–.86, RMSEA = .10,
SRMR = .07–.08) (see Table 3). The overall fit of our model
after including theoretically sound modifications (e.g., includ-
ing correlated residuals for items loading on one factor) was
acceptable (for all tasks, CFI = .88–.91, RMSEA = .07–.09,
SRMR = .07).
Figure 2 shows line graphs for all dependent variables, and
Tables 4 and 5 show results of mixed ANOVAs. Within-
participant effects over time were significant for all dependent
variables except performance (see “Hypotheses testing”). This
means, time to decide, enjoyment and satisfaction decreased,
monotony, and responsibility increased. Specific and general
self-efficacy also increased, but this was qualified by interac-
tion effects (see “Hypotheses testing”). For all tasks com-
bined, enjoyment and monotony showed high negative corre-
lations. Additionally, participants who enjoyed the task more
and who perceived it to be less monotonous took more time to
decide. Furthermore, participants who felt more responsible
and were more satisfied with their decision also felt higher
self-efficacy.
Hypotheses testing5
Table 6 provides an overview on contrasts used for the anal-
yses of hypotheses and their results. Hypothesis 1 stated that
participants who receive support will show better performance
in the task than the no-support group. Starting from task 4 (see
Fig. 2 and Table 7), there was a lack of variance in perfor-
mance evaluations as most participants chose an A applicant.
We therefore only analyzed tasks 1–3 for Hypothesis 1.
Additionally, there were only 4 cases overall where
participants decided for one of the C applicants. We therefore
dichotomized the outcome (i.e., choosing an A applicant or a
B applicant). For the analysis of Hypothesis 1, a repeated
measures logistic regression including a random intercept for
participants revealed that the effect between the no-support
and the other groups approached significance Wald χ2(1) =
3.24, p = .07. There was no significant effect for the task round
(Waldχ2(2) = 1.00, p = .60) or the interaction of the group and
the task round (Wald χ2(2) = 3.37, p = .19). As an alternative
analysis strategy, we calculated Fisher’s exact tests for each of
the first three rounds (for these analyses, we kept cases where
participants chose a C applicant). Table 7 shows that the dif-
ferences between the groups approached significance only for
task 1. Overall, Hypothesis 1 was therefore not supported.
Hypothesis 2 proposed that participants in the support-
before-processing group will complete the decision in less
time than the other groups. Neither the main effect for the
groups nor a specific contrast testing this hypothesis (see
contrast results in Table 6) was significant; therefore,
Hypothesis 2 was not supported.
Hypothesis 3a stated that participants in the support-before-
processing group will perceive less enjoyment and more mo-
notony with the task than the other groups. There was no main
effect for enjoyment and monotony, and specific contrast test-
ing Hypothesis 3a showed no significant differences; thus,
Hypothesis 3a was not supported.
Hypothesis 3b stated that participants in the support-after-
processing group will perceive more enjoyment and less mo-
notony with the task than the no-support group. Contrasts
results showed that the support-after-processing group
enjoyed the task slightly more than the no-support group,
but there was no significant difference for monotony. Thus,
Hypothesis 3b was only partially supported.
Hypothesis 4 stated that participants in the support-after-
processing group will be more satisfied with their decision
than the other groups. There was a significant main effect
between the groups. A contrast testing the hypothesis revealed
that the support-after-processing group was more satisfied
with the decision. Therefore, Hypothesis 4 was supported.
Hypothesis 5 stated that participants in the support-before-
processing group will feel less responsible for their decision
than the other groups. Neither the main effect for the groups
nor a contrast testing this hypothesis was significant; there-
fore, Hypothesis 5 was not supported.
Hypothesis 6a proposed that participants in the support-
after-processing group will show a higher increase in the de-
gree of general and specific self-efficacy than the other
groups. For both specific and general self-efficacy, there was
an interaction effect between the task round and the groups.
Interaction contrasts revealed that general self-efficacy and
specific self-efficacy increased more strongly for the
support-after-processing group than for other groups. This
supports Hypothesis 6a.
5 We added participants’ prior experience with application processes (as ap-
plicants) and the variable students versus other participants as control variables
to the analyses. This only led to numeric changes in results that did not affect
interpretations of the results regarding hypotheses. Additionally, we analyzed
all dependent variables with hierarchical linear models. The results did not
change in a way that would have led to different interpretations.
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Hypothesis 6b stated that general and specific self-
efficacy will only increase for participants in the
support-after-processing group and for the no-support
group. For Hypothesis 6b, we calculated dependent t
tests for the difference between tasks 1 and 5 for all
groups. Results indicated that general self-efficacy in-
creased for all groups. Specific self-efficacy increased
for all but the no-support groups. Thus, Hypothesis 6b
was not supported.
Discussion
With the introduction of automated systems based on artificial
intelligence and machine learning, managerial jobs change. The
goal of this study was to investigate how different versions of
automated information processing and decision support systems
might affect reactions to fulfilling personnel selection as a spe-
cific managerial task. Based on work design research (Hackman
& Oldham, 1976; Morgeson et al., 2012, Parker & Grote, 2020)
Table 3 Model fit indices for the measurement model, two alternative models, and after modifications




570.10** (289) – 7355.2 .86 .09 .07
2. 1-factor model 605.39** (294) 35.29** (5) 7381.0 .85 .09 .09
3. Enjoyment + monotony
as 1 factor
664.37** (293) 82.26** (4) 7496.5 .82 .10 .07




618.13** (289) – 7513.7 .86 .10 .07
2. 1-factor model 704.11** (294) 85.97** (5) 7589.7 .83 .11 .13
3. Enjoyment + monotony
as 1 factor
674.18** (293) 56.04** (4) 7561.8 .84 .10 .08




627.80** (289) – 7577.8 .86 .10 .07
2. 1-factor model 735.88** (294) 108.08** (5) 7725.5 .83 .11 .13
3. Enjoyment + monotony
as 1 factor
673.94** (293) 46.15** (4) 7616.0 .86 .10 .07
After modification 551.06** (282) − 76.74** (7) 7515.1 .90 .09 .07
Δχ2 indicates the difference between model 1 and the respective model. N = 122
AIC Akaike information criterion, CFI comparative fit index, RMSEA root mean square error of approximation, SRMR standardized root mean square
residual
**p < .01
Table 2 Means, standard
deviations, and correlations of the
mean of the dependent variables
over all decision tasks
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1. Performance 0.94 0.09
2. Time to decide 352.60 75.71 − .15
3. Enjoyment 5.74 0.79 .02 .19*
4. Monotony 2.87 0.96 − .02 − .27** − .81**
5. Satisfaction 5.83 0.55 .10 .03 .45** − .35**
6. Responsibility 5.72 0.77 − .00 .05 .39** − .35** .47**
7. Specific SE 5.37 0.89 − .09 .04 .42** − .32** .56** .63**
8. General SE 4.82 0.89 − .12 − .01 .47** − .36** .48** .43** .70**
Time to decide is expressed in seconds. N = 122
SE self-efficacy
**p < .01; *p < .05
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and research regarding reactions to decision support systems
(Burton et al., 2019), we proposed that support systems will
change knowledge and task characteristics influencing important
psychological outcomes that relate to well-being at work
(Morgeson et al., 2012). The first implication of the current study
is that different versions of those systems can indeed affect im-
portant psychological outcomes. Specifically, support-after-
processing systems more positively affected participants’ satis-
faction with decisions and self-efficacy. The second main impli-
cation is that we found no significant effectiveness and efficiency
benefits from the use of the systems. However, we have to em-
phasize to draw conclusions based on this finding cautiously
because participants quickly learned the task and hit the perfor-
mance ceiling in a simulated personnel selection taskwithout any
time pressure.
Theoretical implications
Regarding task behavior (i.e., performance, time to reach the
decision), only for the first task round there was a small but
non-significant effect of receiving decision support regarding
performance and there were no efficiency benefits in the
groups that received decision support. This stands in contrast
to previous finding from the area of mechanical gathering and
combination of information (Kuncel et al., 2013) and to spec-
ulations about higher effectiveness and efficiency when using
decision support systems (Burton et al., 2019; Endsley, 2017).
Note, however, that the tasks seemed to be rather easy to learn
for participants. Specifically, performance improved for all
groups to nearly perfect performance for the last two tasks,
thus leading to reduced variance between the groups.
Regarding time to reach the decision, one could have ex-
pected faster decisions for the support-before-processing
group—at least after experiencing that the system is reliable.
This was not the case, potentially because participants still
wanted to verify the recommendation by the unfamiliar
system where participants had no information about the reli-
ability of the system. Note, however, that in line with what can
be expected (Endsley, 2017), descriptive results indicate that
the support-after-processing group took more time to decide.
Additionally, the no-support group did not have to process the
additional information from the support systems which is
reflected in the mean values (see Table 4), implying that this
group completed the first two tasks in less time. However,
mean values in the case of the support-before-processing
group show that this group completed the last three tasks in
less time, tentatively indicating that efficiency benefits from
using support-before-processing systems develop when
decision-makers are more familiar with the system.
The non-significant findings for task performance and time
to make the decision, together with the finding that some
participants disagreed with the system in task 2 (indicated by
the decline in performance for task 2), could indicate fruitful
directions for future research. Specifically, future research
should examine effects on task behavior when tasks are harder
and when automated decision support systems are less than
Fig. 2 Graphs for the mean
values of the dependent variables
throughout the tasks. T task, SE
self-efficacy. Error bars indicate
standard errors. Note that
enjoyment, monotony,
satisfaction with the decision,
perceived responsibility, and
specific self-efficacy were mea-
sured after participants’ decision
for tasks 1, 3, and 5. Performance
and time to decision were mea-
sured for all tasks. General self-
efficacy was measured before the
tasks and after the tasks
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perfectly reliable. This is important as less than perfectly re-
liable (in the sense of capable of providing good decision
support) is what users can expect when using decision support
systems for management tasks in practice. In the study by
Campion et al. (2016) who investigated automatic scoring
of motivational letters, correlations between the human
raters and the automatic predictions were between .59 and
.68. Naim et al. (2018) investigated the automatic analysis
of job interviews and showed correlation coefficients of .65
for overall hiring recommendations between automatically
generated ratings and ratings provided by MTurk workers.
There is still a lack of validation effort for such systems
(Raghavan et al., 2020), but it is possible that they will not
demonstrate much higher validity. Considering the scarce ev-
idence regarding validity of automatic systems for manage-
ment tasks, receiving decision support could even result in
lower decision quality than completing tasks without support
(see, e.g., Onnasch et al., 2014, for similar results in classical
areas of automation). For instance, in the case of support-
before-processing, managers might blindly follow the sys-
tems’ recommendation (Parasuraman & Manzey, 2010). In
the case of support-after-processing, less-than-perfect deci-
sion support might lead to confusion and longer time spent
on the decision and may lead hiring managers to rethink good
decisions (Endsley, 2017).
Systems’ reliability is a determining factor that affects re-
actions to automated systems (Hoff & Bashir, 2015;
McKnight, Carter, Thatcher, & Clay, 2011). Similar to how
trust in automated systems can decline drastically when per-
ceiving errors by automated systems (de Visser, Pak, &
Shaw, 2018; Madhavan & Wiegmann, 2007), people’s per-
ceptions of tasks supported by automated system can change
drastically when people experience system failures. This
brings us to the second main topic of the current study, where
we respond to calls for research investigating the effects of
technology on work design outcomes (especially knowledge
characteristics such as information processing; Humphrey
et al., 2007; Oldham & Fried, 2016, Parker & Grote, 2020).
Our study indicates that similar to classical areas of automa-
tion (e.g., production, aviation; Endsley, 2017), automation in
management can affect psychological reactions. We argue
that this might be due to their influence on knowledge and
task characteristics (Morgeson et al., 2012; Parker & Grote,
2020).
Specifically, the support-before-processing system in the
current study supported participants and pointed them reliably
towards the best applicants. However, participants were com-
parably less satisfied with their decisions. In contrast, the
support-after-processing system might have been perceived
as upholding autonomy and, in most cases, confirmed partic-
ipants’ initial decisions (in 84% of cases). As a result, partic-
ipants were more satisfied with their decisions and more
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































have happened if the system had been less reliable?
Potentially, participants would have been confused by the
recommendation, and reactions to the task would have been
similar to those for support-before-processing systems. This
could be tested by future research varying the reliability of
decision support systems (see Dietvorst et al., 2015 and
Logg et al., 2019 for examples of such studies in other
areas). This could clarify why our participants preferred
support-after-processing systems. Maybe, the reason is that
people value decision support systems that respect people’s
autonomy (Burton et al., 2019). Alternatively, support-after-
processing systems leave people in charge of information pro-
cessing activities, making tasks more demanding and allowing
them to show their expertise (Highhouse, 2008). Another pos-
sible alternative is that people like decision support systems
that confirm their own, already existing beliefs (Fitzsimons &
Lehmann, 2004).
The latter interpretation points towards the task character-
istic of feedback as being especially important when consid-
ering the current findings. Specifically, while participants did
not receive explicit feedback on their task performance, par-
ticipants who were supported by the support-after-processing
system seem to have interpreted the ranking as evidence re-
garding their performance (Endsley, 2017). This might have
led to higher satisfaction with their decisions and also contrib-
uted to an increase in self-efficacy through feedback (Renn &
Fedor, 2001).
Note that participants in the support-before-processing
condition could have also used the support to assess their
own decisions and as an indicator of feedback. However, they
Table 6 Summary of hypotheses, contrasts, and results of the contrasts
NS SB SA df t p d
Hypothesis 1 (performance) − 2 1 1 See text and Table 7
Hypothesis 2 (decision time) 1 − 2 1 119 0.53 .30 0.11 [− 0.28, 0.50]
Hypothesis 3a (enjoyment) 1 − 2 1 119 1.01 .15 0.20 [− 0.18, 0.59]
Monotony − 1 2 − 1 119 0.82 .22 0.17 [− 0.22, 0.56]
Hypothesis 3b (enjoyment) − 1 – 1 84 1.80 .04 0.40 [− 0 to 03, 0.82]
Monotony 1 – − 1 84 1.19 .12 0.25 [− 0.18, 0.67]
Hypothesis 4 (satisfaction) − 1 − 1 2 119 2.47 .01 0.46 [0.09, 0.84]
Hypothesis 5 (responsibility) 1 − 2 1 119 0.67 .25 0.13 [− 0.26, 0.52]
Hypothesis 6a (specific SE) Interaction contrast: increase from time 1 to time 5 larger for the
support-after-processing group than for other groups
119 2.53 .01 0.49 [0.11, 0.87]
Hypothesis 6a (general SE) 119 2.74 .01 0.51 [0.13, 0.89]
Hypothesis 6b (specific SE) Dependent t test: increase from time 1 to time 5 only for the
support-after-processing group and the no-support group
NS 41 0.00 .99 0.00 [− 0.43, 0.43]
SB 35 2.48 .02 0.41 [− 0.05, 0.88]
SA 43 4.96 <.001 0.75 [0.31, 1.19]
Hypothesis 6b (general SE) NS 41 5.85 <.001 0.89 [0.45, 1.35]
SB 35 3.65 <.001 0.59 [0.12, 1.07]
SA 43 7.79 <.001 1.16 [0.66, 1.66]
The numbers in the columns NS, SB, and SA reflect the contrast codes for the hypotheses. A coding of 2 or − 2 indicates that this group was compared to
the mean of the groups coded with − 1 or 1 (because contrast weights have to sum up to zero). The positive numbers for the codes indicate that the mean
values for the respective groups for the respective dependent variable were expected to be higher. A dash (–) indicates that this group was ignored for the
respective comparison
NS no-support group, SB support-before-processing group, SA support-after-processing group, SE self-efficacy
Table 5 Results of the mixed ANOVA for the dependent variable general self-efficacy
Variable Before the tasks After the tasks ANOVA
NS SB SA NS SB SA Condition Within-effect Interaction
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) F(1, 119) η
2
p F(1, 119) η
2
p F(2, 119) η
2
p
General self-efficacy 4.62 (0.91) 4.44 (1.01) 4.61 (0.92) 5.07 (0.90) 4.78 (0.96) 5.30 (0.90) 1.50 0.03 97.44** 0.45 4.07* 0.06
nNS = 42, nSB = 36, nSA = 44
NS no-support group, SB support-before-processing group, SA support-after-processing group.
**p < .01; *p < .05
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seem to have interpreted the system’s support differently.
They might have perceived that there was no real information
processing necessary throughout the task because they only
had to confirm the systems’ recommendation. This seems to
be less likely to contribute to decision satisfaction or self-ef-
ficacy. This is in line with findings from the area of medical
decision-making, where support-before-processing systems
have a history of acceptance issues (Arkes et al., 2007;
Langlotz & Shortliffe, 1984; Silverman, 1992) because phy-
sicians feel reduced to “recipient of the machine’s solution”
(Silverman, 1992, p. 111). Finding less satisfaction and lower
increases in self-efficacy for the support-before-processing
system fits into this picture. This finding is also in line with
the reluctance to use standardized selection methods
(Highhouse, 2008) or with a fear of technological unemploy-
ment (Nolan et al., 2016) because of not being able to show
own skills when systems already provide possible solutions.
In contrast, however, to what could have been expected based
on the literature, there were only small and non-significant
effects for perceived responsibility, which could be interpreted
in a way that all groups might have perceived autonomy dur-
ing task fulfillment (Chung-Yan, 2010; Hackman & Oldham,
1976). Another possible explanation for this finding is that
people were aware that transferring parts of the responsibility
to an automated system is not possible (Burton et al., 2019).
Given the differences between the systems, one implication
is that implementing different versions of systems dif-
ferentially affects job motivation, satisfaction, and well-
being at work (Burton et al., 2019; Highhouse, 2008).
Carefully considering how to implement what kind of
systems might therefore be a work design opportunity
(Parker & Grote, 2020). Information processing and de-
cision support systems add mechanical information for
decision-making that, in previous studies, improved de-
cision quality (Dietvorst et al., 2015; Kuncel et al.,
2013). According to our study, certain implementations
of such systems have the potential to make jobs more
rewarding and provide feelings of individual skill devel-
opment. We are convinced that how to design and
implement automated systems to optimally support hu-
man decision-making and well-being at work will be a
fruitful avenue for future research. For instance, pur-
posefully considering the timing of when to present
outputs of systems to human decision-makers seems to
be an important design choice (Sharit, 2003). Based on
broader automation literature and tapping into current
developments in artificial intelligence (e.g., a focus on
eXplainable Artificial Intelligence), we propose further
important design choices for future investigation of au-
tomated systems for managerial task support to be (a)
the automation interface and the presentation of sys-
tems’ outputs (e.g., ranking, highlighting important
applicant information; Endsley, 2017), (b) information
and explanations provided together with systems’ out-
puts (e.g., reasons for why certain applicants receive
better evaluations; Sokol & Flach, 2020), (c) interactiv-
ity of automation design (e.g., providing opportunities
to request additional information for outputs; Sheridan
& Parasuraman, 2005), and (d) adaptability of automa-
tion (e.g., allowing the automated system to take over
more tasks vs. restricting its functionalities; Sauer &
Chavaillaz, 2018).
Main practical implications
With the implementation of automated decision support sys-
tems, organizational systems and employees’ jobs change.
When organizations want to implement such systems, they
should consider potential effects on employees. In personnel
selection contexts, one could expect that support-before-
processing systems enhance efficiency but might also lead to
anchoring effects and hasty decisions (Endsley, 2017). In con-
trast, support-after-processing systems can enhance work en-
joyment and satisfaction with decisions and can improve self-
efficacy at work, potentially leading to happier workers.
However, such systems do not necessarily enhance efficiency,
and their positive effects heavily depend on the reliability of
Table 7 Relative frequencies of participants’ decisions for the applicants in the given task rounds
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T1–T3 combined
C B A C B A C B A C B A C B A C B A
No-support 0.00 0.24 0.76 0.00 0.24 0.76 0.00 0.17 0.83 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.21 0.79
Support-before 0.00 0.08 0.92 0.03 0.25 0.72 0.03 0.11 0.86 0.00 0.06 0.94 0.00 0.03 0.97 0.02 0.15 0.83
Support-after 0.02 0.11 0.87 0.00 0.27 0.73 0.00 0.07 0.93 0.02 0.05 0.93 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.01 0.15 0.84
Support-combined 0.01 0.10 0.89 0.01 0.26 0.73 0.01 0.09 0.90 0.01 0.05 0.94 0.00 0.01 0.99 0.01 0.15 0.84
p Fisher’s exact test for Hypothesis 1 .08 .89 .34 – – .15
The numbers in the cell represent relative frequencies for the respective group in a given task round (e.g., in task 1, 24% of participants in the no-support
group chose a “B” applicant). FollowingHypothesis 1, Fisher’s exact test compares the no-support and both conditions receiving support. nno support = 42,
nsupport before = 36, nsupport after = 44
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the system which is likely less than perfect for decision sup-
port systems for management tasks.
Limitations and future research
There are at least four limitations that need to be considered
and that could guide future research. First, participants were
not real hiring managers but people interested in HR manage-
ment. Actual hiring managers could be more aware of poten-
tial consequences of bad hires and have more experience
which could affect how they use and react to decision support
systems (Highhouse, 2008). However, information processing
and decision support systems might especially be considered
for novice hiring managers and our results tentatively point
towards initial performance benefits of support systems (but
see Arnold, Collier, Leech, & Sutton, 2004 who found that
decision aids can decrease decision performance for novice
decision-makers).
Second, the tasks were not real personnel selection tasks,
even if we used actual job descriptions and simulated hiring
processes. Therefore, participants did not operate in the com-
plex and stressful world of actual hiring managers. In practice,
one could expect different effects as increases in efficiency
might be more valuable (and valued) compared to laboratory
situations. Specifically, in real job contexts, following recom-
mendations by automated systems might be more tempting as
this can drastically decrease time to reach decisions and thus
makes more time available for other tasks (Endsley, 2017).
Third, the current study only investigated decision support
systems for personnel selection. This is just one part of man-
agers’ work (although a large part of hiring managers’ work).
Therefore, effects on general managers’ psychological states
at work might be small. However, there are other contexts
within organizations where automated systems based on arti-
ficial intelligence are on the edge of changing work processes
(e.g., for scheduling, turnover prediction; Ötting & Maier,
2018; Sajjadiani et al., 2019). For these contexts, questions
similar to the ones we examined in the current paper evolve:
how does the implementation of automated systems affect
psychological states and performance at work and how to
optimally design and implement systems to foster employee
well-being? Additionally, we imagine that there are task- and
context-specific characteristics that affect how people use and
how they react to systems. For instance, future research could
manipulate time pressure and/or investigate reactions to deci-
sion support systems in multitasking environments (see, for
instance, Karpinsky, Chancey, Palmer, and Yamani (2018)
and Wiczorek and Manzey (2014) for examples of such stud-
ies). Participants could, for instance, receive bonus for fulfill-
ing asmany as possible tasks which could lead tomore blindly
following recommendations by automated systems.
Fourth, participants hitting the performance ceiling after
task 3 in our design might undermine the generalizability of
the results for task performance. Apparently, participants
quickly learned the task which is also reflected by the fact that
they completed the tasks more quickly over time and by the
finding that task enjoyment decreased, while monotony in-
creased. This learning effect might have reduced variance in
task performance to a point that performance benefits from the
systems are concealed by lack of variance. Future research
should therefore increase task complexity (e.g., by adding
further information) in order to investigate the generalizability
of our results. Based on a body of previous research, it might
be expectable that there are performance benefits of using
automated systems (Burton et al., 2019; Kuncel et al., 2013).
However, it might be something quite different to show ben-
efits of mechanically combining information from different
sources of selection methods versus relying on tools based
on artificial intelligence and machine learning that automati-
cally evaluate human behavior. For automated systems for
managerial tasks arising from the emerging use of artificial
intelligence, research on advantages and disadvantages re-
garding decision-making, trust in those systems, and an opti-
mal design to use them at work is still missing—the current
study is an initial step to fill this gap.
Conclusion
We present a first attempt to investigate how systems from a
new era of human-automation interactionmay change existing
management tasks and affect managerial jobs. Additionally,
we reinforce calls for research investigating how to design
optimal collaboration between humans and automated sys-
tems. By marrying human factors and management literature,
psychology can get involved into the debate on artificial intel-
ligence and automation in management. This could expand
the focus from effectiveness and efficiency questions towards
a broader work design frame and towards psychological states
that might be affected by changing work environments
through the implementation of management-automation
systems.
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